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uition hike for Eastern likely--BOG head 
Hesler toward it. hope is that if we beg1·n soo·n. , we'll be 
. 
f G (BOG) E 
collective bargaining or that was an effort 
o overnors xecutive Two facts have emerged which would completed by the end of the academic' · d" 
Donald 'W_alte. rs told the Faculty favor a tuition increase, Walters said. year," he said. 
tom icate to faculty that 'we'll show you.' 
th t th lik I hood f 
He said these beliefs are far from fact 
. 
a e e 1 o a statewide One is inflation and "'there hasn't: been an Walters said 2.5 per cent salary 1'n· d h h 
m f th xt d · 
an t e trut is, the BOG was .  'faced with 
creas�. 
or e ne aca em1c year increase· in four years," to compensate, crease, which was withheld by the BOG, is a dilemma." 
· 
good. 
· Walters said. "theoretically in jeopardy of lapsing.'' w t 
alter�, who_was on.cam� Thursday for Another is that the overall budget 
a ters said the BOG had seen the 
d1scuss1ons with vanous groups, support of higher educatim. has declined, he I� exchange,_ he said, the agent would, 
possibility of collective bargaining earlier 
spoke to the senate about faculty added. 
- on its part, agree not to bargain on 1977 m
 the year and realized that it might soon 
· f h 0 b t t t d k' be negotiating for a contract. mcreases or t e current year and In speaking of collective pargaining, m ney u o move owar wor mg on a 
dget for ti 1 1978 w I contract for fiscal year 1978. 
"If we would have decided to release the 
. sea ye�r . · . . a ters said he is not sure how long it will 2.5 per cent in September, we would have satd �he question of a tuition takNo complete a faculty contract' but on "There's a lot.more at stake than the salary 
' which would probably be "Con- the basis of what he has seen elsewhere it package, the institutions themselves," 
exhausted our resources" and would have 
ly . under $100," had not been will probably take from six months td a Walters said. 
had "nothing to bargain on.'' 
discussed by the BOG recently but year. Walters said the feeling of many faculty 
Turning to the budget for fiscal year 
seen man · d t · "Th seemed to be that "the board withheld this 
l 978, Walters said they have established 
Y pres1 en s movmg ere are so many variables but my three priorities. (the 2.5 per cent increase) as a punitive 
'e � t . I .,, t m , . measure to dissuade the faculty from 
He said the top priority is to provide 
lttl an 'l!:J "earra an ·art' rn!:J ' money for salary increases and to bring '1/l IJI 11 IU '11 I C.,� IJI /1 IJI '1 I IU .. Ho:wever, Walters added that h7 _has BOG salaries more in line with those of . advised the b_oard that our respons1b11ity other systems. , . 
reeko· · t1•nte·· (Ilia IAIC' IAli+h (' j rtl l'"'O ' !�b��\��
u
-� e�s :� ��r�0e!he:tb�ft����� tiv!t� ���0�: ;�:v:!1!r����:�:rs,i�����c� 
JlllJ rtJf '1 Jlrt/L� �IC.,UI t agent to give the money back the right and to expand academic programs, Wal-way.'' · 
Hesler F 
ters said. 
rom 1968 to 1970, he was managei; in 
search for Eastern's fifth president charge of educational consulting for Peat, 
its final week on campus with the Marwick, Mitchell and Co. In Los Angeles, 
Monday of the third additional and from 1965 to 1968, he was assistant 
te for interviews. dean and director of program planning and 
e Sicuro, currently associate pro- development. academic centers and contin-
for medical affairs and dean of uing education at Kent State. 
· g education at Kent State Univer- Sicuro was an instructor in the depart-
will visit the campus Monday and ment of secondary· education and assistant 
Y· to the coordinator of graduate education at ded in his schedule will be an open Kent State from 1957 to 1964. 
hour in which Sicuro will meet and Also during this period, he served as 
with all interested ��pns, . Terry assistant superintendent and director of 
er, chairperson of,jtre Presidnetial secondary education at the Geauga County 
Committee, said/1!.·� . 
.., · Schools in Ohio. 
coffee hour will be Jield' from 4 to 5 Sicuro received a B.S. from Kent State 
Monday in the Union �ddition Alumni an M.S.' from the University of North 
, Weidner said. "':, '/' : . .- ·, Carolina and a Ph. D. · in Education 
, �ho ar�ived in chatJe�,t�;ll: ·S°{In- administration from Kent State. 
evenmg, will oegin hi�l)n�.iitative 
e of activities by meeting with the 
ntial Search Committee at 9 a.m. 
the Civil Service personnel at 10:45 
Monday. 
· 
will attend a luncheon with the 
· of Vice presidents, and then meet 
e Student Senate at 2:30 p.m. and 
ve coffee with department chairper­
at 3:30 p.m. 
ti'le open coffee hour, Sicuro, who 
scheduled activities from 11:15 a.m. 
or from 1 to 2:30 p.m., will finish 
by touring the President's House. 
y, he will talk with the Council of 
'onal Officers at 9 a.m. and with 
cil of University administrators at 
having lunch with the Presidential 
Committee, Sicuro will meet with 
Oiarleston Chamber of Commerce at 
p.m. and with the Faculty S�nate and 
Diversity Personnel Committee at 3 
is scheduled to leave Charleston 
y evening. -
ro, who is 41 and married with three 
n, was assistant dean of the regional 
use s  and associate professor of 
tional admistration at Kent State 
1970 to 1972 and has held his present 
on since 1972. 
osdy sunny, cool 
Monday will be ·mostly sunny 
· h a high in the upper 30s or low 
s, Monday night will be fair a nd 
t so cold with a low in the upper 
or lower 30s. · 
Another candidate 
Withdraws name 
by Denise Hesler 
John Keiser, Eastern presidetial can­
didate, confirmed Sunday earlier reports 
that he has withdrawn his name from 
consideration. 
Keiser, currently vice president for 
academic affairs at Sangamon State J]ni­
versity, said he withdraw shortly after his 
visit to campus. 
- "After the· interview, I thought it over, 
considered my situation here and moving 
the family, and thought we'd be better off 
staying where we are," Keiser said. 
"There was no adverse judgement either 
way, he added. . 
· 
Terry Weider, chairperson of the 
Presidential Search Committee, said he 
was not in a position to comment on 
Keiser's status as a candidate saying only 
that his withdrawr "leaves us with fewer 
candidates to choose from.'' 
Keiser, who was on campus for inter­
views in early Octo}?er, is a former Easter.ti 
student and faculty member. ·" · 
He 'was assistant professor of history 
here from 1965to1970, and was an Eastern 
student from 1954 to 1958, graduating with 
a B.S. Ed. in Social Science and French. 
Virginia Trotter, another presidential 
canditate, could not be reached Sunday to 
comment on reports that she has also 
withdrawn he name from consideration. 
Trotter is currently assistant secretary 
for-education in the department of Health,· 
Education and Welfare in Washington, 
D.C. 
A reader speaks 
Martin Botel' exhorts his audience to better their reading habits during the twelfth 
annual ·reading conference held at Eastern Saturday. Botel, a professor at the 
University of Pennsyl vania, said that children need to be taught to reach for a book 
before turning to other forms of entertainment. See story on p. 5. (News photo by 
Mickey Rendok) • · · . 
Election petitions still available 
by Ed Cobau 
With entries already in from 35 students 
filing for positions in the Nov. 17 student 
government elections, petitions will still be 
available Monday. 
At 5 p.m., all entries are due, and those . 
who will be running in the race will have an 
informational meeting in the student 
activities office l oca t e d on the second floor 
of the Union addition_ 
Late last week, Karen Anderson, East­
ern's collective bargaining representative 
and four other candidates filed for senate 
posts, Mike Baum, elections committ� 
chairperson, said Friday. 
Anderson was appointed to her position 
Sept. 9 of this year by Mick Chizmar, 
student body president, and is running for 
election to that position. 
· 
Her petition raised the wtal of those who 
have applied. for student body offices to 
six, joining Dave Pinaire as the second 
person to have applied for the office of 
collective bargaining representative. 
"I feel I am very well qualified for the 
position. I feel I can represent the students 
best on the issues of collective bargain­
ing.'' 
Besides Anderson's candidacy, Baum 
. said four other persons had returned 
petitions for student government offices, 
two on Thursday and two on Friday. 
The candidates who filed Thursday are 
Mike Brown, a freshman, and Kader 
Maanaoui, a junior, who filed for senate 
seats in the at-large and off-campus 
districts, respectively. 
The two candidates who filed Friday are 
Theresa Tilley, a junior, and David 
Janssen, a junior, both filing for the five 
available seats in the off-campus district. 
Baum added that "about 15 people" 
have requested petitions for office since 
Nov. 1, but many of them have not been 
returned as of Friday. 
"I am disappointed that there haven't 
been more candidates for senate seats," 
Baum said. 
He said he was particularly di�pleased at 
the_ number of those who have applied for 
seats in the at-large district, where only 11 
persons have filed for the nine available 
positions. 
Petitions for those wishing to run for 
student government offices are still avail­
able in the student activities office and 
must be returned to him no later than 5 
p.m. Monday, he said·. 
.. -•t•r•·•••• . Monday, Nov. 8, 1976 
Jack Pullen, financial aids counselor left, receives a check Thursday for a loan fund 
from Steve Gatchel, president of the Eastern Veterans•.Association. [News photo by 
Karen Knupp] 
· 
Eastern vets donate loan; 
to be open to all students 
by Karen Knupp 
An interest-free loan fund was donated 
to the financial aids department by the 
Eastern Veterans Association (EV A) 
.Thursday. 
· Financial Aids Counselor Jack Pullen 
said $50 loans would be available to all 
students to be repaid in a month or less. 
"The idea was a joint effort," Gatchel · 
said. The organization was hoping to 
generate interest in their own club, as well 
as getting involved on campus. 
He added the vets. hope to hold other 
fund-raising activities so they can increase 
the fund. 
· 
One such activity planned is the spon­
sorship of a bowling tournament which will 
"Some administrative things have to be also help the vets raise money for lobbying worked out first," Pullen said, adding that efforts. 
it
. 
"should�'t take too long" before loans EVA member Steve Bartlett said he 
will be available �o students. hoped other campus organiz.ati.ons would To apply for this type .0f l?an, a student
, follow the vets' example and set up a loan 
�ust ?II �ut an apphcatton . from the fund with the Financial Aids Office Fmancial Aids Office, Pullen satd. because it wa� such a worthwhile activity .. 
If the application is accepted, the "With the amount of fraternities and 
student will probably be able to pick up the sororities on campus, other organization 
loan on the following day. should do something like this," he said. 
E V  A President Steve Gatchel said Pullen said the loan fund was rather low 
money for the loan fund was raised through at this time and that donations, like the 
a pig roa.st held in October. EVA's fund, were always welcome. 
PIZZA. JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian! 
� WE DELIVER .- ·Dial 345-2844 
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Shehorn to direct 'No Sex Please' 
The Charleston Community Theatre 
will be direct ed for the first ti.me• by 
Eastern's Mike Shehorn in their 
November 12, 13, 19 and 20 production 
of "No Sex Please, We're British". 
The play, which will begin each night 
at 8 p.m. will be held in the Buzzard 
Education Building a_uditorium. 
S hehorn has directed several 5 
O'Clock productions while at East ern 
including two 'Of his own , "Jumper and 
Company," and "Kidnappers' 
Confusion." 
Shehorn completed his Bachelor of 
Arts degree in S pe ech Communications at 
Eastern and has only his thesis to 
complete before finishing· his Masters 
program, which is also in Speech 
Communication s. 
Besides directing 5 O'Clock theatre 
productions while he was at Eastern, 
S hehorn has also written comedy for a 
variety show in Flora, Illinois ud 
appeared in, amo ng other productions 
"Never Too Late," "Mary, Mary", 
"Canterbury Tales ." 
In "No Sex Please, We're British: 
S hehorn's wife, Donna, portrays the 
mot her-in-law of a c;ouple who a 
troubled over what to do wh 
unexpected and unwanted pornography 
first jJr the form of pictures, and later ii. 
th�form of two women, arrives at th ' 
-apartment. 
Episcopal Eucharist 
United Campus Ministry Center 
Noon on Tuesdays 
ls your hair lacking Luster? 
FREE Conditioning 
Treatment with blow styling 
Guys and. Gals 
Hairstyling 
1405 Jefferson call 348-0333 
Open ·Tues. thru Sat. 8 a:m. - 6 p.m. 
Congratulati ns 
to the 
New lni ·ates of 











"The F r.aternity of Honest Friendship 
he Eastern Ne· •s cop file held a new story Thu(s lay a> this it e11 squeezes 
'de tht! "ha a hea " tray. Nhile it may be a dog's life for many of the News staff, 
kitten found itself unalienated by its surroundings. (News photo by Karen 
p.} 
1th a total of 32, 771 registered voters 
les County, 21, 940 voted in Tuesday's 
"on, 67 per cent turnout. 
Several registration drives were held 
to the election at Eastern in an effort 
t students registered to vote in Coles 
ty, Jackie Bacon, county clerk, said 
y. 
'net committeepersons from ·pre· 
cincts 15 and 16 (the student precincts) 
"helped facilitate getting students regis­
tered," Bacon added. 
As a result of these efforts, the total 
votes cast in precinct 15 was 412 and in 
precinct 16, 1,351 votes were cast. 
Bacon said student turncut at the polls 
was very good. She added that this was 
only the second presidential election that 
students were able io cast a vote in Coles 
arter's church turns away black 
NS, Ga. (AP)- Deacons lo cked the 
t doors of President-elect Jimmy 
er's church on S unday after refusing 
black activist minister admission 
a basement door for worship 
· •
 Last Sunday, services were 
ed to keep the black pastor away. 
The Rev. Clennon King, minister of a 
denominational church in nearby 
any, said he would return to the 
· s Baptist Church next Sunday to 
t his efforts to join the 
not present on Sunday. But
" his cousin, 
state Sen. Hugh Carter, described the 
incident as "a move to embarrass the 
Pre sident-elect in his church." 
The church's pastor, the Rev. Bruce 
Edwards, also did n ot attend Sunday's 
services. He said last week that he would 
not be present because of a previous 
commitment. Deacons said he was on 
vacation. 
The Rev. Mr. Edwards' has been asked 
to . resign after publicly criticizing the 




All bar drinks 1 /2 price · 
(ladies only) 
from 9 PM til 1 AM 
Monday, N ov. 8, 1976 easter• •ews 
Senate failure to vote on 
polls due to lack of quorum 
by Ed Cobau 
Because the Student Senate failed to 
muster _a quorum at Thursday's 7 p.m. 
meeting, they were unable to vote on 
where to have polling places for the Nov. 17 
student government elections. 
The number of senators needed for a 
quorum is 19. Only 17 members were 
present at Thursday's meeting . 
The polling place problem, an issue for 
the past three weeks, was unresolved so 
the senate has one remaining meeting to 
decide the number and locatio 1 f· the 
polling places. 
Dan Fowler, speaker of the senate, said 
that if no action is taken at next Thursday's 
meeting, the polling places will remain the 
same as last May's electio , Coleman hall 
and the University Union. 
He also severely criticized the senate for 
their lack of attendance at both senate and 
assign d committee meetings in his s eak-
er's report. 
· 
Absent from the meeting were at-large 
senators Mike Fischer, Neil Noonan, John 
Schmitt, Tom VandenBerg and Pete Mat-
County. In 1972, Eastern 
students were first able to register in Coles 
County. 
Registration was made much easier for 
students as well as residents of Coles 
County this year than in previous years, 
teucci. 
Residence hall senators Bet y Clark, Jm 
Dawson, and Murphy Hart and from the 
greek distr".::t, Ed Liczwek and Rich Zurek, 
along with Joe-Onsongo, off-campus, were 
also absent. 
Present at the meeting were at-large 
senators Mike Baum, Don Donley, Bill 
Halleran, Dave Harrison and Judy Rem­
linger along with off-campus senators Rick 
Ingram, Jon Loring, Julius Omole, Debbie 
Smitley, and Glen Szaikowski. 
Also present were residence ha.I sen­
ators Pat Boylan, Dan Ritter and Dan 
Fowler and Greek Senators Gwen Goble, 
Jack Overstreet, Kyle Smith and Melissa 
Krakowiak. 
The senate, unable to vote on any 
committee motio. S, adjorned after an hour 
and 15 minutes of listening to committe 
reports and discussing various issues. 
Speaker Fowler had excused mus u( ti•� 
senators for ''personal and academic 
reasons" and one absent seriator, Rich 
Zurek, said he s bmitted his resignation to 




"l took the registration to the local labor 
unions, to Eastern, Lakeland, the county fair 
and 9ther places," Bacon said. "We 
gained 5,000 more voters in the count} 
we're growing all of the time," BacOI 
added. 1 
Area restaurant head kills himself· 
The manager of the Sirloin Stockade was 
found dead Friday evening from an 
apparent self-inflected gunshot wound, 
Coles County Coroner Dick Lynch said 
Sunday. 
Richard Steele was found in Lake 
Charleston about 11 p.m. by a Coles 
County Sheriffs Deputy, Lynch said. 
A gun was also found in the Lake, Lynch 
said. 
No foul play was suspected, the corone 
said. . 
Authorties had been notified Steele wa 
missing and a search was begun, Lyne· 
said, which led to the discovery of the bod_ 
at the lake. 
Steele was orginally from Odin before h· 
came to Charleston. 
An inquest into the death will be he!< 
later this week, Lynch said. · 
1- - ·- - ·- - - - -. -10 l5ay'; Only -·- - - - - -·- -·-1 I ANNIVERSAR y SALE 
I SAVE 20% 
ON 
EVERY 
Pair in Stock 
(f;xcept Leather Boots · Men's & Women's 
Save on Athletic shoes, Dress It Casual 1 Rubber hunting boots - Basket Ball Shoes 




















SA VE UP TO 50% BANK AMERICARD ·1 
3 and on children's shoes up to size . 
MASTER CHARGE I ACCEPTED 
·easrern news 1v1v11uay, •�UV. o, 1>:1/0 
Vote out the irresponsible in Student Senate 
A number of members of the Student 
Senate--that body which claims the privelege of 
governing the rest of Eastern 's students­
apparently does not care enough about its 
constituency to attend the senate's own 
meetings. 
That number Of So-called representatives is 
enough that for the second time out of 11 . 
eastern news 
Editorial'. 
elections--items that now must be acted on at 
next week's meeting, which is the final one meetings this semester the senate could not before the Nov. 17 vote. 
gather· the 19 members needed for a quqrum 
and consequently was unable to ·carry on the So the senate, because of its irresponsible members, is unable to act on campus-wide 
interests of the students of this university. issues and .cannot even move ahead on matters 
The first cancellation of the meeting concerning its own future. 
occurred in October, when a congregation of It must be frustrating for the senators who 
senators attended a "political dinner in Ma.ttoon are working for the good of students, who are 
for Michael Howlett, ·apparently giving food meeting their responsibilities as office-holders 
and political rhet?ric higher priority than their as· best they can, to be stifled by those who 
responsibilities as elected officials. want the title of senator but not the work it 
Furthermore, at the senate's Oct. 28 entails. 
· meeting, a quorjim was not reached without But it does give them an opportunity, with 
. dragging senators from the Homecoming elections forthcoming, to clean house and get 
coronation dance. student government on a road.to action: 
Interestingly_ enough, at a highly publicized Student Senate elections are often 
meeting a couple of weeks ago--held in the wishy-washy affairs, with candidates banking 
union· addition grand ballroom to accomodate on name recognition and campus popularity to 
the large number of students who threatened carry the vote. 
to take interest in the senate's actions--almost And too often the senate as a group fosters 
every one of the senate's membership somehow superficial campaigning by.cracking down--as it 
found time to attend. did two weeks ago--on senators appalled by its 
It i.s ironic that on the agenda for Thursday's actions who want to expose the weaknesses of 
would"be meeting were several items the senate. 
concerning the upcorrung senate The senate as a whole tries to hush up 
irresponsibility and lack of action in the be· 
that a happy, cooperative senate would res 
and that such a senate could get down 
business. 
But those who take their positions serio 
need to realize that they should be doing . 
the opposite. They should let students kno 
who' is shirking his duties, make it an issue ' 
their campaigns and purge the senate 
persons who don't deserv.e to be there. 
Until the senate has a full membership 
responsible representatives of the stud 
body, or at least enough to make quorum, 
senate will remain stymied and no amount 
harmony will help. 
We urge the senators who have 
attendance records and who have contrib 
to action in the senate to say so, and.to let 
. voters know who among their group is 
worthy of re-election . 
We also urge other students who are 
about the results an active Student Se 
could achieve to get their petitions in Mo 
to off er themselves as an alternative to sena 
who do not care enough to attend meetings. 
And finally, we urge the student hod 
grasp this as an important issue in 
upcoming elections and to make 
evaluation of the candidates who either 
will not do something constructive 
office. 
�I II I I 1· I I @!l!Siliili!i ! n···!ll!  rm11 m!n11mi:w·::::m 1: 1:mmm1 u m:m:!�<SV�t"�z�:t?::-t:::fil.��::::-.>'imll!11111il81111111111-lllll
Carrying the ball 
Editor, 
I would like-to thank all the students who 
sacrificed vast amounts of time and effort 
to make the 1976 Volleyball Marathon the 
success that it was. 
· 
I
.Li' . --�-.:': Manchesterconcert? 
Yea, I too, received a shock -
'et t. ers to· tlte ed1•to· r frustrating shock. ConsideringthatJ 
_ 
sang only fifteen minutes less thaal 
Manchester this concert should have 
promoted as a ''Jarreau/Manche 
concert or else the beautiful Ms. 
chester should have been given all 
time and regard that her talent 
She was fantastic and was just w 
Special thanks are due to the chief 
organizers of this activity; Patti Reya from 
Andrews; Blair Briscoe from Thomas; and 
Amie Campbell from Lawson. 
to the point of expressing what I believe 
are the feelings of the majority of the 
audience that night. 
Firstly, my date, a student, paid $9 for 
"good" seats for the show (they ended up 
being on opposite sides of the aisle). Th.ese 
tickets were for the Melissa Manchester 
concert, not for an Al Jarreau har­
lequinade. 
The spirit in which this activity was 
conducted and the generosity· of all the 
students involved make activities like this 
both" memorable and worthwhile. Once Anyone attending a-- big name concert 
should exp�ct to hear a few songs from a 
Robert Conroy minor performer before the featured guest, 
again, thank you all. 
President, Quad Council but for that performer to 1) begin fifteen 
• 
minutes late, 2) make "gurgling sounds 
Only You Mellssa and animal hoots" for the first ten 1 minutes, 3) repeat these noises in every song thereafter, 4) control the entire first 
Editor, 1\ half of the concert (45 minutes), and 5) be 
I'm writing in response to Ms. Denise "carried away" or "immersed" in his 
Brown's review of the Melissa Manchester music to the point of being oblivious to his 
�oncert printed in-your Nov. 1 issue. As a, audience's dissatisfaction, is blatantly and 
ion-student guest at the Homecoming 1 boldly taking advantage of a captive 
:oncert I was initally gravely disappointed audience. No performer should be proud of 
vith the first half of the concert, but after that! 
· 
·eading Ms. Brown's review I'm frustrated In her review Ms. Brown said that 
eastern ·•tt.wJ_ 
- ·' ·- Eastern l llinoisrUniversity· 
· 
CharlestonHL 61920 
, Monday. Nov. 8. 19161' 
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111anagi ng· Editor . . . ..... �Sandy Pietrzak 
::ampus Editor . .. ...... . . .  Lori Miller 
City Editor . . . . . . . . . . • . .  Dave Shanks 
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µ _,_ _...c-.l_ a a '.'.£ .. 31 q 
"those gathered Friday obviously weren't 
interested in Jarreau's style of music". 
Well, should they be interested in jazz and 
bosa nova when they have come to hear 
rock and folk-rock? Would one expect to 
hear the Sweet Adalines before and Earth, 
Wind and Fire concert? or an Earth, Wind 
and fire concert before Leonard Berstein( 
Admittedly, the less tolerating members 
of the audience were "ungraciously show­
ing Jarreau that it was not he, but Melissa 
Manchester that they had come to see", 
according to Ms. Brown's review, but 
wasn't it true that they had, in fact, come 
to see Ms. Manchester? 
It was unfortunate that Jarreau wasn't 
more conscious of this. The audience's 
si.lence would have merely connoted ap­
proval and acceptance, leading to an even 
longer production by Jarreau. 
Ms. ·Brown even made an innuendo 
when she said that Ms. Manchester per­
formed ''for a crowd of nothing but 
Manchester fans". May I ask again whose 





We would like to express our h 
every one of the 1,436 students w 
signed the petition presented to 
Senate, as well as the 8,000 who 
turn out to vote in the student g 
elections on November 17. 
We hope that these people will 
to show their high level of co 
adding input at this time, no matter 
the elections are held. 
Monday , N ov. 8 ,  1976 eastern news 5 
hubuti speaks of black struggle today 
struggle and education 
were discussed by black 
Madhubuti (Don L. Lee) 
ing to a small gathering 
Union Ballroom about the 
k people today, also read 
ms. 
the systematic economy 
pie?" Madhubuti asked. 
the presidential race to a 
t didn't have any gas in it. 
was a low level of orginal 
people, and that they 
n taught to think for 
e most difficult thing to be 
is black," he said. 
le are lie testers. The 
is to kill the black people; if 
mentally," Madhubuti said. 
said that a black struggle 
in this country. 
an effective fight against 
is to cripple the ma· 
ed. 
black cause stress the 
the black man in a true and 
Madhubuti said. 
. blackness d£!als with three 
ture and consciousness. 
cannot and will not be 
the world if the world is to 
Poet Haki R. Madhubuti speaks Thursday night on the situation of black people 
today. (News photo by Mickey Rendok) 
have peace, we will have to be respected,'' 
he said. "No one person has the answer to 
the struggle of one million black people". 
. Madhubuti said the key to the 21st 
century is Africa, the continent of the 
future. He also talked about everybody 
wanting to go to Africa. 
Madhubuti drew a diagram on a black­
board of a white community and a black 
community. showing that all resources 
come from the white· community. Black 
people are still slaves, he said. 
"We went from a raw slavery to a very 
sophisticated form of slavery-slavery of 
the mind. I( has always been dangerous . 
being something that you ain't." 
"We must begin to answer our own 
questions even though the answers may be 
as painful as a broken arm," he said. 
Madhubuti also talked about black 
people having a special mission in the 
world, and that part of it is to create a new · 
world order. 
"We have to start with ourselves, 
, develop ·a relationship with ourselves, 
then pass it on to others. Communication 
. with others is necessary if one is to 
survive," he said. 
Higher education was also discussed. He 
said that black college students play too 
many games. 
"We have an obligation to ourselves while 
we are in these universities." We need 
. skills and people to put them to use. Very 
few blacks have the consciousness to work 
with black people. . 
Madhubuti commutes from Chicago to 
·Howard University, in Washington, D. C., 
where he has been poet-in-residence for 
almost six years. 
· 
Madhubuti who . was born in Detroit 
'started writing while he was in the army . 
"Black people are .struggling for spiiit 
and truth within truth. We are working 
quietly and loudly for the race," he said. 
calls for positive attitude among children toward books 
. 
. 
positive attitude toward 
eloping a child's aware­
. g were discussed by 
Saturday at the Twelfth 
Conference of the East 
ing Council. 
or of education at the 
nnsylvania, said the state 
asked him to develop a 
that the Superintendent of 
derstand. 
him to bridge the gap of the 
lem. They wanted a play 
a continuous process. 
assessment is necessary in 
testing children to choose 
er resources are available. 
children to like to read," he 
Botel said there are four critical achieve­
ments that children must have; 1. Exper· 
ience, 2. Self-selective sustained and silent 
reading, 3. Composing and 4. Selection 
and.Investigating reading patterns. 
''The way to develop children emotion·­
ally and intellectually is to introduce them 
to literature and prose," Botel said. 
"How can children learn comprehension 
when they come to school not knowing how 
to read?" he asked. 
· 
Botel said parents can influence intellec­
tual growth and that we must start early; �t 
home. ' 
When children are read to and ask 
questions and get involved with the 
material, their scores go up in reading 
tests, he explained. 
"When you choose the right reading 
1!1aterials, they will respond favorably. It 
must be something that touches their lives 
on different levels," Botel said. 
From ages 5-11 the effect of fairy tales is 
profound; half the experience children 
have during that period of time is through 
fairy tales. 
"Everyone is subject to the feelings of 
all humanity," he said. "Children must 
know that they are loved. They learn 
through fairy tales." 
In responding to literature, what chil­
dren are thinking about develops their 
thinking, he said. 
· 
"We must find ways to get children to 
get involved with and respond to liter­
ature," he added. 
"People forget that literacy means 
writing as well as reading," Botel said. 
Children learn how to write because they 
are interested in shapes. They should have 
tthemenof Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
quench your thirst for brotherhood." 
RUSH PARTY 
night Nov. 8 - 8 p.m. . 962 10th St. 
for rides & information call 349-9020 or 345-9032 
sustained writing. 
Botel said that children should be asked 
· to write a journal when they begin to learn 
to read. 
"We must trim scientific testing down to 
something that has a pay-off - in 
achievement. It is inappropriate to use 
testing in a formal way," he said. 
Botel said children will grow in achieve­
ment amd development when they are 




You receive Roe's 
Mon. money with each 
drink 
· 
Roe's money is 
Tue. worth 5' each 
Clip and use this 
piece of Roe's money 
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ccess of first jo s seminar warran another-Jone 
by Greg J.. Ottarskl 
The recent fall  employment seminar was 
so successful that another will be held, 
possibly next fal l ,  Thomas 0.  Jones Jr. , 
dean of the School of Busines s ,  said 
Thursday . 
The success of Wednesday ' s  sem inar 
w a  b ased on the l imited number of · 
stn:le t evalu ations yet received , Sally Jo 
Wright ,  conference coordinator . said 
Th u rsday . 
Whi le the seminar was open only to 
ju 'l inrs , seniors a nd gra duate students in 
t h� School of Bus iness , another seminar 
c •L be open to a l l Eastern students. with 
• 
the cooperati on of other departments, 
Jones said.  
The . seminar concluded Wednesday 
afternoon with presentations by seven 
r e p r e s e n ta t i v e s  of g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  
industry from around th e state , before 
about 1 25 students . 
J .  W .  Oglesby , sales ma nager for 
Unibuilt and Universal Structures Div . ,  
Reasor Corp . ,  said smaller corporations are 
far less structµred than larger one s ,  and 
they exhibit more flexibi l ity in hiring 
p atterns . 
He s a i d s m a·l l  com p a n i e .  c a n  s e e  
pote ntial in individual employes ,  where 
• 
t p� yarn I 
) P. il Carey 
S t.:iryteller-author John Cragan of II inois 
Stat� Universi y will give two presentations 
at E� stern Wed esday and will visit area 
sc!:J.oo s . , 
C'r g a n , A ti n g C h a i r  rrson of t h e  
.· ' � � rtment of �nformatio:i al Serv· c s at 
IS lJ 1-ias been an active storytell r in 
IIJ i '10• s l ibrar·es and school <: for the past 
sv er ! years . 
Author of several articles on interpreta­
ti: !l a nd b ooks concerning speech-com­
• '"· . , ation , C1 agan has cnnducted s e v e  ·al 
s1v; '.r telling w rkshops in the state , and 
u ses storytelling in his speech classes .  
ragan will  give a presentation on 
storytel l ing ofr library science students , 
english and education majors and others 
interested in the U nion Grand Ballroom , 
from 3 to 4 p . m .  Wednesday . 
Beverly Miller of the Library Science 
Depart m e n t  s a i d  the p u r p o s e  of  t h e  
meeting will be t o  give t h e  students " an 
opportunity to discuss and ask questions 
informally . "  
"The Jost art o f  storytelling" will b e  the 
topic of Cragan ' s  7' p . m .  presentation in the 
U nion Grand Ballroom. 
He will  be " talking about the art of 
storyteiling and wil1 do some s torytelling ' ' ,  
Miller said.  
" It is  almost a los art , " Miller said,  
" mo · t  peo le don ' t realize what story ­
telling involves . "  
" Certain types o f  litcr";itur are appr p­
riate , "  Miller sai . Cragon " viii analyze 
and memorize it and he may appear in 
costume . "  
Cragon will also pcff rm f r the lo al 
school children during the morning a 
Jefferson and Lincoln elementary schools 
in Charleston . 
In conj unction with Cragon ' s  visit, 
Merrilie Mather and Louise Murray of the 
English Department will give stories at 
Carl Sandburg , Lerna, Ashmore and Mark 
Twain elementary schools .  
Cragon ' s  appearence is sponsored by the 
" Annual S. R. Schaupp Lecture Series , "  
which i s  presented each year by the 
English and Library Science Departments 
and the Elementary, Special and Education 
and Junior High Education Department. 
. · campus calendar 
MONDAY 
S igma E ta Lambda , 8 a m ,  U n io n Lobby 
Zeta Phi Beta ,  1 0  am, U n ion. Lobby 
A FS -E I U , 11 a m ,  U nion F ox R idge Room 
School  Services Person nel , Noon , Un ion 
Wabash R oom 
A rts & Sciences Curr.  Committee , 3 pm, 
U n ion Casey Room 
F i rst Christian C h u rch , 5 : 30 pm , U n ion 
Wabas h & E mbarras R ooms 
S igma Gamma R ho ,  6 : 30 pm, U n ion A rco la 
& Tusco la R ooms 
C hess C l u b ,  7 pm, Union I l l i nois Room 
M a rr ied Student H ousi ng , 7 pm , Union 
G reen up R oom 
B apti st S tudent U n io n ,  7 pm , U n ion Paris 
� - -
� - :_� 
' . 
. · ' ": · � \ 
. 
' 
PA D ,  7 p m ,  U n ion S h awnee , I roquois , & 
A ltgel d  
U B  Coffee House , 7 pm , U n ion Rathske l ler 
Community Theatre , 7 pm, B u zzard 
A udito r i u m  
M a t h  Dept . Tutori n g ,  7 pm, Colema n  1 01 
E ng l ish D ept . ,  7 pm, B ooth Leet . 
S tudent I n ternationa l Meditation , 7 : 30 pm, 
U n ion Kansas R oom 
D e lta S igma Pi , 8 pm, Union C har leston 
R oom 
, Monday Night Special 
WESTERN MELT 
Large !>eef patty, seasoned 
with bacon bits, stuffed 
with tangy Cheddar 
Cheese, topped with 
grilled onions and · 
sweet peppers 
ONLY .50 SA VE .25 
large companies m a y  not . 
Reasor Corp . is located in Charleston 
and produces modul ar homes . 
John Ady, personnel director for Hyster 
Co. in Danvil le ,  said there is " no magic 
about finding a j ob . "  
H e  expl ained that a student should make . 
a personal assessment of him self before 
going into the j ob market, and should talk 
to the school ' s facul ty and placement 
d irector . 
Ady stated that the caliber of Eastern 
gradu ates is " equal or far better" than 
g r ad u at e s  of l a rg e r ,  n re p u b l ic ized 
school s .  
H y s t e r ,  Co . ,  a prod u cer  of  h avy 
eq u i pment ,  e, ploy 1 "00 ·cople in a u ­
·i l le ,  the company' s largest  plant. 
Jon A nderson , persouncl director for R. 
R. Donne ly and Son Co. , tressed that 
e. t r a c u r r i c u ar act i v i t i e s  are i m p o rta n t 
when seeking a job . 
Employers look for wel - rounded stu­
de ts who s ow leadership activities and 
aggressive e s s , he sai . 
Don nelly C'o. ,  with o !l off:ce i M:ltto n , 
is the largest comme ci:i p inter in the 
world . 
Wes Du ra1 d, p rson nel director for 
Ca terpill a r  Tractor Co , em phasized that 
students shou ld go to the placement center 
efore lookit1 r,  for a c'.l�eer . 
He added that a ,,tuder L sho ·i ct ask 
himself, " Can I give this company what 
they want and stil l  be  me? " 
Durand works at the Peoria office of 
Caterpillar,  the world's  lar 
urer of heavy equipment . 
Mary Froberg , of perso 
the Department of Health, 
Welfare in Chicago , said 
succeeding in federal servi 
She said anyone with a d 
job in the federal governm 
of major. 
Froberg is  involved in ob 
ment for the handicapped . 
Bill Spencer, manager 
relations for Blaw-Knox ,  
that to advance in busin 
sh uld not necessarily stay · 
or community indefinitely .  
B1a · - K nox is  a subsid' 
Indus ries ,  manufacturer of 
ment used to produce tex · 
Ralph S tuart, personn 
T�ai mobile Div . ,  Pullman 
job - seeking student or 
bdng interviewed , should 
the company . 
he stu ent shou ld be 
A d  .'- , I t  rnat ivss 0 
Conf identia l  
10 am - 8 pm PH 1 
'it'f-¥•¥ ••··············,,.,,,..···•'f-'l-•••¥1f-





















Large Pitchers Onl 
$ } 50 
Come Play With Us 
6 . Pin Balls • Air Ho 
4 Pool Tables • Tasty 
• Happy Hour Daily 
i 7 2 7  7 th St. Open 3:00 pm 
.,.,,..,,,.. ............................ . 
1 600 c 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA _ 
DELIVER Y 
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rar Cry�r' auditions to be held Charity drive to be held 
"Swimmer" 
Fi lm S ociety w i l l  show "The 
and 9 p.m. M o nday i n  the 
Lecture Roo m .  There is no 
Auditions for the new fine arts perform­
ing company, "Far Cryers ,"  will be held at 
7 p . m .  Monday and Tuesday in the Fine 
Arts Playroom _ 
Auditions are open to anyone , whether 
theatre major or not, J. Sain , publicity 
chairperson of the theatre department,  
said Wednesday . 
Three hours credit for the company will 
be offered for those interested in taking the 
course as an independent study . 
T h o s e  s e l e c t e d  .to p e rform i n  t h e  
company should make certain they are free 
at 1 1  a . m .  every Monday . Wednesday and 
F riday_ 
Tables will be set up in the Union lobby 
Monday for a charity drive sponsored by 
the pledge class of the Zeta Phi Beta social 
sorority . 
Kathy Wall s ,  a member of the pledge 
cl a s s .  said recently that the group will ' 
col lect cloth ing.  toys .  and canned good s .  to 
be sent to the Jl l inois department of Public 
Aid.  for distribution at Thanksgivi!'lg . 
ID meet 
Folks wi l l  meet at 7 p .m .  
fee Nort h Gym . B egi n n i ng 
we lcome. 
be held 
Ip of Chr istia n Ath letes wi II 
nday in the Steve n so n  Tower 
e interested in Christia n 
ome. 
The eight people chosen for the company 
will  perform scenes from world dramas for 
the fine arts courses and elsewhere on 
campus whenever requested to do so,  Sain 
added. 
Su ppo rt N ews adverti sers .  They hel p 
us bri ng our cam pus a d a i l y  n ewspaper . 
at wee k l y  news paper pri ce. Thank s .  
W a l l s  s a i d  further contribu tions could b e  
donated to t h e  Eastern ' s  Afro-American 
Center. 
The drive is being conducted by the 
pledge group as part of its service project, 
Walls said . 
assified ads Pl ease report c l assi f ied ad e rro rs i m med i ate l y  at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A co rrect ad wi l l  appear i n  the next ed it ion . U n l ess n ot i f ied , we can n ot be responsi b l e  fo r a n  i n co rrect ad after i ts fi rst i nsert ion . 
KS-125, good 
mi leage. Cal l 
2-bedroo m  
ent for spr i ng 





girl to · su b lea se a 
rtment, $57 .50 per 
It L incol nwood apt. 
phone 348-0258 . 
. 18 ,  new 2-be droo m  
ment. Two blocks 
$200/month p l u s  
248 o r  345-704 1 .  
wanted 
Want o ne fema le to su b l ea se  cl ea n  
apartmen t .  O w n  bedroo m ;  wa ter, 
cab l e  f u r n ished .  2Yz b l o c ks from 
campu s .  2 vvee ks free rent . Cal l  
Margie , 3454935 . 
3p9 
O n e  ma le to sublease 
You ngsto wne apart ment for spr i n g  
semester .  Ca l l  345-6 1 69 .  
5p1 2 
One or two g i r l s  to share d uplex 
apt. spring se mester.  Ca l l  345-9766. 
3 -p- 1 0  
N eed bicycl e  racer to wi nter a n d  
spr i ng tra i n  wit h .  B ot h  ro l l er s  a n d  
road .  Cal l 348 -898 2 .  
5 p 1 1 
Someone to share tra iler .  A l l  
uti l ities fu rni shed . $55/mon th . ·  
345 4073. A sk for Way n e .  
5 b 1 0 
Wanted : One male to sublea se  
R ege ncy A pt.  Cal l  A ndy. 345-9659. 
1 5-p -1 
DOONESBURY 
SPcQAl PROPOSALS ? 
GOOONESS, MJ ! MY 
OcAR. R£{)f&RN, 7H£RE 
· SIMPLY HASN'T 8&£N 
TIM/3/ / / !  
t i  
l'M HOM/3 
,i FROM 7He 
; tt/At<s, HONEY! 
: WHAT'S FOR 
� OINN&R?/ 





___ AND R U N  FOR ___ DAYS .  
G ir l  needed t o  share apartment .for 
spr i n g .  Own bedro o m .  Near campus.  
Ca l l  348-8093 . 
5p1 1 
M at u re q u iet student wa nts to rent 
a s i n g l e  roo m- close to E astern 
camp u s .  58 1 -3 1 66 .  
1 0b1 8 
announcem ents· 
Titus R e pa i r  Service : watche s ,  
clocks, . je we l ry , engraving . · 1 51 4Yz 
B roadway , Mattoon . 
bmwf 
I B M  typ i n g .  s i x  yea rs experience 
typing for '  st u dents , fac u lty . .  M rs . · 
F in ley , 345 -6543 . 
OObOO 
A l te r natives to abort io n . C a l l  
348-0 1 88 at a n yt i me d a y  or n ight . 
1 6b22 
R i ghteo u s  r u mmage , 846 4th 
Street /846 3rd Street ( parki n g) . 
F r i -T ues , 8 a .m .  F ur n it ure , rug s ,  
mirrors ,  stere o s ,  i n tr u ments , re cords 
a n d  ta pes, co m i cs and more . 
3p8 
U/£tL, I Fl6fJREO 
SINCE YOl//IAf)N'T 
CA!EN IN "fllE W' 48 
N eed C h r istmas money? 
Participa te i n  F lea M a r ket in  
S tevens on l o bby . Se l l  a ny a rts,  crafts, 
p la nts,  u sed ite ms,  etc. Call  58 1 -55 5 1  
t o  rese rve a ta ble.  
5-b.S -1 0-1 6 -1 8-22 
R a i l road t ies,  aga i n !  Used , who l e  
a nd c u t  t i es i n  g o o d  cond i t io n .  C a l l  
J im P i n sker , 948-55 1 1 ,  9 t o  5 .  
8 b 1 2 
F ur n i t u re u nder pu b l i c  not ice. 
F ur n it u re au ction S u nda y ,  Nov_ 7 .  
M i ke B ickers auction . 1  p .m . , 8 1 3  E . 
S t ., Charl esto n .  
Craft mate r i a l s  a n d  s uppl ies o u r  
specia lty . T h e  Craft Spot . 805 1 8t h  
Street . 
20p 1 0 . 
W estf ie ld A uction Co. has their  
con signed auction sales every Su nday 
. at 2 p .m .  For consign ments or 
p ick-up service ca l l  234-9 1 68 ,  
345-9 1 7 1  o r  345-6874. 
· 
1 0b8 . 
F ree pupp ies : ha lf  Ge rma n 
S hepher d ,  half Labrador.  Cal l  






PIUL, I 51/0f/tl) 
PIWA8LY 813 GET­
T!N6 HOME. BES/PB, 
7HE!<e5 ffALJ.Y ONl.Y 
a.D/GH STEAK RR G$ ' ave 
Consign ment a u ct io n  sa les every 
Thu r s .  n i ght 6 : 30 p . m .  R ichey 
Auction H ou se ,  Ashmore, .  I l l .  D o n  
R ichey , A v ctioneer . 349-882 ;2 .  
b OO  
lost and found 
Green leather key r i ng l ost in the 
vicinity of Co leman Hal l  and M arty's 
. - A merica n Motors key s. If  fo u nd
' 
conta ct J u d y ,  3454424. 
5_P,s.1 1 
L OST:  b l ue R E I  rain coat i n  La ntz 
locker roo m .  Return to eq u i pment 
check out room or ca l l  F ra n k ,  
345-9507 , n o  q uestions. P lease ,  I 
rea l ly need my coat .' 
5ps8 
L OST: g i r l 's go ld class neck lace 
with orange a nd blu e em b lem a nd 
g i r l 's  gold cla ss r i ng wi th red stone.  
I n it ia ls  PK S .  Cal l  58 1 -306 1 .  
5ps1 1 
Lost gree n  wa l l et .  
Contents-Student I D  a n d  D ri vi ng 
L icen se. Contact E astern N ews or 
Adamu A l h assan. 345-3067 . 
5-PS - 1 2 
OH! tatl, 7HA i; 
NIC/3 CF YOl' .. 
YOfJ SUR& ? 
I 
COST PE R  DAY : 50 cents for 1 2  words or less. $1 for 1 3 -24 words . Students get 50 
per cent discount after first day . Al t  ads under $2 MUS"( be paid i n  
advance. 'Name a nd  phone number are required for office putposes . 
NAM E :  ____________PHO N E :  ___ _ 






Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in · Eastern News box i n  
Union .or b r i ng  to N e ws  office in Student Senricas Build ing b y  noon 
the day before ·it is to run. 
Youngstown converts errors into 36- 1 4 vict 
by R. B. Fallstrom 
Youngstown State of Ohio converted 
Eastern mistakes to 26 points and grabbed 
a 36-1 4  upset victory over the Panthers 
Saturday in a road contest. 
Eastern suffered through three fumbles, 
two interceptions, a blocked field goal 
opportunity, and a partially blocked punt. 
Youngstown won the game by taking 
advantage of the mistakes, and holding 
their own turnover count to two. 
Youngstown raised its record to 3-6 with 
the victory, while the Panthers dropped to 
5- 4. It was Eastern's fourth loss in the last 
five games. 
Panther quarterback Russ Zonca was 
intercepted on the third play of the game 
by Youngstown · linebacker Greg Fitzpatrick. 
Fitzpatrick returned the ball to the 15 from 
sports· 
8 Mond ay ,  N ov .  8 ,  1976 
the 26, setting up a 22-yard field goal by 
C h u ck Haynali. 
Haynali booted three field goals, a 
Youngstown record. 
Eastern briefly led at 7-3 on a one-yard 
Mark Stettner plunge, but the mistakes 
kept the Panthers out of contention 
thereafter. Stettner scored both Eastern 
touchdowns, the other corning in the fourth 
quarter on another on�-yard burst ..  
Panther cornerbacks Andre Phillips and 
Percell Reed picked off Youngstown passes 
in · the first half, but Eastern couldn't 
capitalize on either of the turnovers. 
After Reed's pickoff of a Cliff Stoudt 
pass -gave Eastern the ball at the Youngs­
town 40, the Panthers attempted a field 
goal. Placekicker Jeff Sanders' 51-yard try 
was blocked, however. 
Youngstown took over at their 10 after 
the block, and grounded out a 16-play drive 
to go ahead 10-7. Stoudt hit split end Russ 
Musiel on a nine-yard · crossing pattern 
with 1: 13 to go in the half for the capper . . 
A 20-yard from Stoudt to Musiel , and a 
12-yard romp to 'the 1 0  by John Kinch set 
up the score. 
Eastern failed to get a ·first down after Youngstown drove 60 yarcli 
receiving the kickoff, and Punter Jeff with Stoudt bulling in from 
Gossett's boot was partially blocked by touchdown. 
Youngstown's Quentin Lowry with 59 Wright was intercepted 
seconds remaining. town's John DiDomenico 
Youngstown got the ball at the Eastern Eastern 16 after a Pentz · 
42. Stoudt fired a 27-yard pass to Musiel to series, setting up the final 
set up a 32-yard Haynali field goal on the Reserve quarterback 
final play of the half; giving Youngstown a scored on a four-yard 
13-7 advantage at intermission. � seconds left · 
Stoudt completed five of 10 passes in the · ----· -
first half, thr�e to Mu�iel for 48 yards. -Youngstown rolled up Yo�town s Haynah added another field offense to the Panthers' 231 
goal, this one from 28 yards out, with 11:23 plays to Eastern's 58. 
' 
to go in the third period to lengthen Eastern was limited to 1 
You�gstown's adva��ge to 19-7. , . ground, while y� Wtth 2 : 3 1  rernatntng, Youngstown s yards rushing. 
defensive end Ron Pentz plucked a Russ Settner was the leading 
Zonca fumble out of the air and zipped for a Eastern, netting 86 yards 
4?-yard score. With Haynali's point after Cobb was held to 35 yards 
ktck, Youngstown moved to a 23-7 lead. Wright completed five 
Sophomore Rob Dobo and freshman for 45 yards in his first 
Chuck Wright also played. Zonca started Overal�, the Eastern trio of 
the game, \mt was nursing a rib injury. and Wnght completed lO of t  
Wright fumbled in the fourth quarter at two intercepted for 82 yardsh 
the Youngstown 38, and the host school Art Jackson nabbed four 
turned the error into another touchdown. good for 38 yards. 
Soccer team blanks Aurora 2-0 in regular season lina 
by Dave Shanks 
By corning -up with "a good team 
effort,'' the Panther soccer team ctmcluded 
its regular season with. a 2-0 victory over the 
Aurora Spartans Saturday. 
The win moved Eastem's season slate to 
8-2-3 going into the opening round of the 
Midwest Region post season playoffs 
Saturday against Westen Illinois at Lake­
side Field. 
Post season bids were announced Fri­
day. The University of Missouri-St. Louis 
and Wisconsin-Green Bay will battle at St. 
Louis. also on Saturday as the other two · 
representatives of the region. . 
- Against the Spartans, Eastern was m 
As Eichhorst kicked the ball, the wall in 
front of him split, giving him an open shot 
at the net. 
The Canadian winger booted the ball in 
the top corner of the net from about iu 
yards out to give Eastern the 1-0 lead. 
Senior Greg Milburn tallied Eastem's 
second goal early in the second half after a 
crossing pass from Miguel Blair. 
Owen Hylton took Blair's pass and 
attempted to head it into the net. 
His shot attempt failed and Milburn 
came up with the loose ball, booting it in 
from about 10 yards out . . 
The goal was Milburn's second of the 
season and sixth of his college career. 
"When we got that goal in the second 
"I thought we should have killed them in 
the first half," Teller said. "We had the 
shots in the fir�t half but just didn't 
c apitalize . 
"I would like to have had three or four 
goals, but 2-0 is still a win." 
Teller s·aid he was "welf satisfied" with 
his team's performance against the NAIA 
school. 
He said he was particularly pleased with 
Femi Green's play in a substitute role. 
"He did a good job defensively marking 
his man close." he said. 
control throughout the game, keeping the 
Aurora offense ·outside the penalty area. 
Most of the hosts' shots were from at half, it just killed them," Panther coach 
least 20 yards out and bounded far wide of F.ritz· Teller said. "They needed to win to 
the Eastern net. 1 get into the District 20 Tournament. 
Both Dave Sodernann and goalie John 
Baretta left the game early for Eastern 
after aggravating previous injuries. 
Sodernann twisted an ankle again and 
Baretta received another bruise to his 
knee. Despite a good showing by the Panther "They (Aurora) were playing above their 
offense, the team was scoreless until the heads in the first half." 
' G reg M i l b urn-He sco 
goa I in as many ga mes 
socce r  squad blanked 
2.0 in their  sea son fina le .  
43 : 46 mark of the firs� half. Teller said he was somewhat dis- Teller said he does not believe the 
injuries will keep either player out of action 
in the opening round of the tournament. 
Siggy Eichhorst put Eastern on the · appointed that the ! Panther's offense did not 
scoreboard on a direct kick. score more goals titan what it dtd. 
Boaters get tournament bid; to play Westem Saturda 
by Dive Shanks 
Eastern's Soccer team was seeded first 
and will ·host the opening round of the 
Midwest Regi�n playoffs, coach Fritz 
Teller said Saturday. 
The Panthers, who defeated . Au rora 
College 2-0 Saturday at Aurora, will battle 
Western Illinois, seeded fourth, in a 1:30 
game Saturday at Lakeside Field . 
The University of Missouri-St. Louis, 
(UMSL Riverrnen) . seeded second, and 
Wisconsin:Green Bay, seeded fourth, will 
square off Saturday in St: Louis. 
. "Our only having two los.ses is a big 
factor and our schedule is pretty decent,;; 
Panther coach Fritz Teller explained for the 
reason -Eastern was seeded first. 
"Our . losses both came to real good 
teams,'' he added. 
Eastern lost to Quincy College 3-0 Sept. 
29 and 1-0 to Indiana University, the 
second ranked team in the nation, on a 
penalty kick. 
Teller said Indiana · coach Jerry Yeagley 
spoke highly of Eastern after the two teams 
met Oct. 20 in Bloomington, Ind. 
Western has a 4-6-2 record, Green Bay a 
12-2 record while UMSL is 6-6-2 . 
Green Bay,' a team which defeated "Our guys want to go 
· · year," Teller said. Eastern in overttrne in the opening round Two Panther victories will of last year's tournament, was seeded third right to advance to the NC because of thier weaker shcedule despite 
. their 12-2 record, Teller said. Seattle along with three The finals will be held 
Eastern battled the Riverrnen . .  to a weekend . scoreless tie in the second game of the Admission for Saturday' 
season Sept. 18. .Western will be Sl for 
The Panthers and Western fought to a · and general public, Ron 
scoreless tie Oct. 8 in the opening round of atheltic director, said Sun 
the state tournament at Northern Illinois. The ad.mission · price 
If Eastern wins Saturday, they will host NCAA to help cover expe 
the second game and play tge winner of the Student all sports p 
UMSL-Green Bay game._ 
· . honored at the gate, Paap 
-C cops state title; Eastern loses in playoff to finish at 
by R. B. Fallstrom 
Southern Illinoi s-Carbondale (SIU-C) I  
blanked Western Illinois 7-0 in the cham­
pionship game to nab the top spot in the 
first Illinois Association of Interc;ollegiate 
Athletics for Women (IAIA W) field hockey 
tournament Saturday at Lantz Field. 
E a s t e rn fi11ished the tourney with a 2-1 
record, �. nd missed gaining the final after , 
losing m a playoff with Southern Illinois­
Edwan1sville (SIU-E) and Western. 
A,, ,mee squads compile d 2- 1  records 
in th�- pool of co mpetition , and resorted 
to a vlayoff to det ermin e  S I U-C's 
Reuss scored the other 
opposition. S IU-E and Eastern playe d a (1-1 ).Lake Forest (0-2) and Northwestern deflections, Riley said. "S  
ten minute perio d, with penetration ti m e  (0-3). in the right spot at the 
in the attacking zone or penalty strokes On Friday, Eastern won both its games, that's what it takes. 
determining the winner. nipping Northwestern 1-0 and topping "They were not hard hit, 
SIU-C clipped the Panthers 2-1 on the SIU-E 4-2. Gerry Reuss scored all four well-placed." the coach ad 
basis of penalty strokes, and advanced to panther goals in the SIU-E victory. Riley praised the play of 
challenge Western, which had drawn a bye Nancy Theis tallied the lone goal in the in the two victories, and 
in the first garner 
· Panther's shutout of Northwestern, and defensive performance 
Western eked out a 1-0 victory on contributed an ass�st on one of Reuss' Hughes and Donna Hieron 
penalty stro'kes over SIU-E to advance to goals in the other victory. The Panthers, whose 
the final. The assist came on a breakaway whic!y -·0-7-4, will- host the resi 
SIU-C finished the tournament �ith a gave Eastern a 1 -0 halftime advantage . "It Friday and Saturday. The 
perfect 3-0 slate. Other teams m the was a perfectly placed pass, right on her are scheduled for Nov. 
severi"squad tournament were Wheaton 
_ _  (Reuss) stick, " Riley commented. . phia, Pa. 
